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Summary
• The national productivity policy agenda and
processes present significant opportunities for
policy-driven research in SA, that addresses
local needs, and positions SA research
community as national resource
• We need to move beyond “2-worlds view of
knowledge translation” if insights from education
research are to have an impact on policy and
practice
• Some ideas……..as a basis for discussion

The national policy context
Underlying assumptions….
Investing in ECD and Schooling will improve
productivity and social inclusion
A focus on outcomes and public reporting of
comparative performance against these
outcomes/targets will lift performance
Increasing states’ flexibility to move resources
around in this context will lead to more costeffective investments
Worthy of testing in their own right?

The outcome for SA…..
A National Education Agreement (NEA) between
all jurisdictions
A SPP from the C/W that rolls in small C/W
targeted programs to give states more flexibility
($1.3b + $104m to 2012/13)…..ongoing with
periodic review by Heads of Treasuries who will
advise COAG
Funding agreements to 2012 between the C/W
and independent schools and Catholic
sector, that mirror the NEA

National Partnerships (NPs) …
Provide additional C/W $s for evidence based reform in
priority areas to facilitate roll-out and reward
achievement of outcomes…..
Reform NPs:
3 Smarter Schools NPs ($200m x 4/5 ys)
Low SES Schooling Communities
Quality Teaching
Literacy and Numeracy
Early Childhood Reform ($65.5m x 2.5 ys)
A potential new NP on Year 12 attainment and Youth
Transitions

National Partnerships (NPs) …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project NPs:
Building Education Revolution ($1b)
Digital Education Revolution
Trade Training Centres in Schools
…
…
…

• SPP is ongoing with periodic review…no
financial penalties for poor performance
• Reform NPs are time-limited, to be
evaluated, and financial rewards and/or
penalties will be linked to performance
against outcomes/targets
• Project NPs also time limited with financial
rewards and/or penalties linked to
performance against targets and
milestones

Status of NPs…..
• EC Reform…..bilateral negotiations underway
• 3 Schooling NPs being progressed as a
package under cross-sector SA NP Council
advising Minister Lomax-Smith
• Feedback received from C/W on 1st drafts, final
drafts being prepared for final bilateral
negotiations…sign-off in late May?
• COAG will consider progress on new NP on
Year 12 in April, then final proposal in July.

Re our (schooling) NPs…..
• In June we will know the interventions and
programs to be funded under the NPs
(and where?)
• We will need to know
– whether outcomes, targets and indicators are
being/have been achieved
– What exactly made the difference in our
settings
A challenge for the 3 schooling sectors to work together, share data,
compare performance and disseminate best practice

Re the NEA…..
• States have agreed under the NEA to
some additional reporting arrangements
– Comparative reports on states’ performance
by the COAG Reform Council (CRC)…1st by
Sept this year
– New arrangements for public reporting on
individual school performance through
ACARA

Some implications…..
• We need to have credible evaluation partners for
the long haul…(yet to hear how local evaluations will coordinate and link to
contribute to national evaluations)

• Evaluation partners will need to be
multidisciplinary, and may need to draw together
capacities across unis…(social and economic return on investment
will be at centre)

• If the research community is proactive, based on
their knowledge of the reforms to be rolled out
and the data that will be collected, there are
opportunities to leverage investigator-driven
research too

Implications cont…..
• There will be increased effort at national
and state level to improve ECD and
schooling related data and information
management (this will support research and is research agenda
in its own right)

Implications cont…..
• To build research capacity in this new context we
must share an understanding of:
– The strengths and weaknesses of our evidence-base
– The unanswered questions that lend themselves to applied and
investigator-driven research
– A useful SA research agenda (s, m and l-term) and its links with
a national/international agenda
– Potential funding sources
– Our capacity (multidisciplinary and cross-institutions)
– What it takes to build collaborations and partnerships in SA
despite competitive environment for research community shaped
by structural factors

Implications cont….
• How can we achieve this? Are our current
structures and processes adequate to the task?
eg TELC and SARIE….

In 5 years’ time we want…..
• To know
– whether outcomes, targets and indicators are
achieved
– what contributed and what would it take to rolled it
out effectively in SA

• To be sure that all stakeholders including the
public understand the findings and implications
• A more enquiry-based culture in our sector
• A cadre of young people who will remain in the
sector, focused on translation of evidence into
practice in SA settings

In 5 years’ time we want…..
• Enhanced and competitive research
capacity based in SA attracting funding
from a range of sources
• ?? Established SA as a national leader in
the science of translation (of evidence into
policy and practice in Aust’n EC and
education settings)…..this is overlooked completely in
Aust at present

A few words about SA NT DataLink
•
•
•

•

•

•

A comprehensive data linkage capacity is being established in SA
To provide a reporting, policy development and research capacity previously
unavailable to South Australian policy makers and researchers.
The whole of government and whole of population approach to linking data
from all major human service providers creates a research base more
powerful than that obtained from individual surveys or pilots of interventions.
Data linkage will not only assist in directly measuring performance against
government objectives and targets eg under Productivity Agenda, but better
enable understanding of the drivers of change. This understanding can be
used to design interventions.
It is important to differentiate between the research needs satisfied by a
linked data set and the administrative needs of individual agencies. Linking
records across agencies for research purposes does not remove the
requirement within agencies for unique identifiers to facilitate service
delivery and administration.
UniSA is the host institution, SA Health convenes the Consortium, the
Director is about to appointed, SAIER should request a presentation, David
Engelhardt and Liz Finlay in DECS are managing DECS’ involvement.

SA NT DataLink….
Will support (md) research in SA that….
Reflects a “life course” approach
Focuses on early childhood development
Helps tackle the social gradient
Supports Skills development
Aims at closing the gap on Indigenous
disadvantage
- Enquires into service utilisation
- Seeks to understand primary, secondary and
tertiary prevention…etc
-

The national policy processes are….
Conducive to applied research, as they emphasise….
- Focus on outcomes and targets
- Evidence based policy and action
- Performance reporting
- Data/information in the public domain
- Informed public debate (in theory)
- Innovation and diversity, experimentation and evaluation
- Potential for new $s for info management and data to
support new COAG performance reporting and evaluation
requirements

The challenge of moving beyond the
simplistic “2 worlds view of knowledge
translation” if insights from education
research are to have an impact on policy
and practice (“bench and field” for long haul on big issues, and
communicating directly to the public)

The urgent need to know more about
students, parents and communities (it’s
not just about best practice, schools,
teachers, pedagogy and curriculum)

